Pupils of John Ward.

On page 2 of this volume, Mr. Brock stated that Ward set up a school for boys in Tenter Alley, Moorfields; and on page 28 it is noted that he drew up a list of persons educated under him. When that list is reduced to order from the chaos of jottings, it yields the following result:

1715  William Denne.
1716  William May,* Philip Henry Warburton.
1718  John Gale,* Robert Knight.
1719  J. Hodge,* Isaac Kimber.*
1720  Henry Asland, Samuel Willson.*
1722  Samuel Newman.*
1723  Barnardiston, Thomas Till.
1724  Nathanael Neale (attorney).
1725  Benjamin Fuller.
1727  J. Fowler,* John Notcutt.
1728  Henry Girle.
1730  Joseph Paul; John Ricardson.*
1731  Joseph Lloyd, John Maylin.
1732  Isaac Devis.
Undated: Israel Mauduit, Josiah W., John Weatherley,* Philip Webb, Isaac Woollaston.

The list is not complete, for on page 22 it is stated that Thomas Hollis was a pupil. It is rather surprising to find that the school was continued long after Ward was appointed professor at Gresham College. Only about 1734 was it handed over to Isaac Kimber, a former pupil, and Edward Sandercock. At least ten of the boys, marked* above, went on to an academy or a university and became ministers. In two cases, Barnardiston and Till, it is noted that they stayed three years.